


        “ Together let’s design the 
wedding of your dreams ”

Let's Start Planning!

Fields of lavender, gorgeous honey-coloured buildings, tiny villages set in 
olive groves; Provence is one of the most beautiful and unique regions in the 
world.

My Wedding in Provence is a company entirely dedicated to organizing weddings 
in the South of France. We have selected and curated exclusive agreements with 
the most prestigious venues in Provence and the French Riviera, whether it's a 17th 
century Chateau, a vineyard in the French countryside or a typical rustic Mas, we 
will welcome your guests in a magical setting and plan your special day.

Feel the Provence spirit with an outdoor ceremony surrounded by olive trees, 
followed by a cocktail and an evening reception in a Château forecourt.

Outstanding Weddings at a Venue Worthy of a Fairytale!

We can cater from small Boho Chic weddings to extravagant and luxurious 
celebrations,  holding your hand on every step of the way and create
memories of a lifetime.

We will give you access to the very best local and international vendors in the 
wedding industry and will create the perfect bespoke itinerary for an unforgettable 
experience for you and your guests.

Get in touch!
We only take on board a limited number of weddings each season.



About me

I am Claire, founder and director of the company.

Born and raised in the South of France, I know profoundly the 
wonders of Provence and everything it has to offer.

From our first consultation, to walking down the aisle, I will assist 
you during the whole process, making the process entirely stress-free.

My goal is for your wedding day to be exactly the way you imagined 
and a true reflection of who you are as a couple.

I believe a wedding should be beautiful and romantic but also fun. 

I want to help you organize an event you and your guests will 
remember forever. We will be creating memories of a lifetime!

My attention to detail, reactivity, availability and creativity
will be put at your service to achieve your wedding vision.





Services

Over many years we have developed
a network of the best and the most refined 

professionals in France and in the UK. 
We will only cooperate with the top 

suppliers to ensure that
your dreams become a reality.

We take care of absolutely… 
Everything!!

Our first free consultation will
help us understand the vision

you have for your wedding:
the type of venue you are searching for, 

the number of guests, the number
of events you want to cater, the 

atmosphere you would like to create, your 
budget, etc…



The process includes the following:

- First consultation via phone or in person in London
or Aix-en-Provence.

- Bespoke quote
- Venue research
- Suppliers research and proposals
- Creation of your website
- Creation of a unique decor and visual identity

for your wedding
- Budget tracking
- Creation of.a precise timeline for your day/event
- Food tasting attendance
- Technical visit at the venue
- Itineraries for each vendor
- Transportation and accommodation solutions for your guests
- Coordination of your day/event





We offer 3 different solutions
to fit your needs

ELEGANCE
This package is an all-inclusive solution.
We will help you from the beginning of the planning
process and be there to coordinate your big day.
Price:  9 300 euros

PRIVILEGE
Planning + coordination + 1 event
You want to treat your guests with more than one event?
This package will also include the planning and coordination of 
an extra event (welcome dinner or day after brunch).           
Price:  11 500 euros

EXCELLENCE
Planning + coordination + 2 events  
Welcome dinner and day-after brunch? You want your wedding 
to be a full experience for your guests?
The excellence package got you covered!
Price: 12 500 euros

Packages and pricing



All our packages include:

- Regular conference calls to discuss the details of your wedding
- Venue searching and technical visit onsite
- Caterer searching and presence during your food tasting.
- Suppliers search with access to the best vendors in the Provence area:

florist, Dj, music bands, stationary, furnitures and decor items, lights
and sound system, wine and champagne providers etc…

- Creation of a unique visual identity for your wedding
- Budget tracking
- Creation of an itinerary for each supplier
- Transportation and accommodation solutions for your guests
- Help setting up your wedding website
- 15 hours of presence onsite on your wedding day + 8 hours

on each extra event
- Set-up, coordination of the suppliers, respect of the timeline schedule,

welcoming of the guests etc..

We are flexible and can offer a 
bespoke solution if needed.

Get in touch!!



Together let’s design
the wedding of your dreams

Claire Yossman
Director & Wedding Planner

info@myweddinginprovence.com

French phone +33 6 61 02 62 09
English phone +44 7 477 13 33 51




